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Lindenwood's basketball and volleyball teams now
have a place to call home. The school recently acquired the
Bridgeton Sports Complex, which is about two and a half
Greek
miles from campus.
, News...p. 2
The facility is being leased for two years with an
option for a third year, according to Stephen Crotz, athletic
director. It is being used for games and practices.
Sports..p. 3
The building interior consists of a large floor, seating, lockers, restrooms, and a substantial storage area. The
two basketball hoops are from the Arena and the floor was
Final Exam acquired from Kiel Auditorium.
SchedcJe..p.4
"We lucked into a great deal," said Crotz. ''We were
looking for a floor, and Kiel was looking to get rid of theirs."
Bleachers in the complex seat about 300 people.
TAP.......p.3 After adding individual seats, capacity is expected to increase to 500, according to Crotz.
Crotz said the main benefits of the complex are its
Presidenconvenience and consistency. Lindenwood athletes had
tial
always practiced at local high schools in the past.
Survey..p.3
"It was a scheduling nightmare," said Crotz. "The
other schools had access to prime times, so we often practiced late in the evening. Now, we're usually finished by
Faculty
8:30, which allows the athletes more opportunities to beOplnlon.p.2. come involved in campus activities."
The complex also provides the athletes with the
advantage of becoming accustomed to playing on a "home
court."
L .C .
In the future, the building is planned to be a practice
area for track and field indoor events. Crotz plans to also hold extracurricular events, such as dances in the complex.
Currently, Linden wood is the only group using the complex. In the
future, the college is considering subleasing to other groups like McDonnell
Douglas for a corporate fitness program.
To complement the complex, Lindenwood is rehabilitating theequestrian area adjacent to the field house. This area will be a practice area
for th~wrestling team, cheetieaders;mtd d~ce-s~p1ad;accord-h-nrt-r&,rnt-,-..-I!~~~# ~ ~ = ~ ~
It will contain an indoor track, expanded weight room, and fitness area,
and will be open to all students. It is planned to be constructed in two-three
The route to Brid
years.

Learning Good Study Skills: The Key to Success'
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lex from Lindenwood

Lindenwood Begins Early College Start Program

I

by Elizabeth O'Driscoll
LmdenWorld Writer

, by Staff Writer
Lindenwood will begin a program that offers college credit to high
"Just study harder." At one point in your career as a student, , school seniors. The Early College Start Program serves as an educational
you've heard this. "Where There's a Will, There's an A," isa program that , partnership with Lindenwood and selected area hig.h schools.
we constantly hear about in magazines, tabloids, and paid commercial ,
College credit can be earned for classes taught in high school whose
endorsements featuring celebrities and parents. "Where There's a Will, , educators have "adjunct instructor'' status at Lindenwood.
There's an A" was designed by Claude W. Olney to help students get
Another option for students is to attend classes on campus. These
better grades. The program is offered at three levels: grade school, high ' students can earn up to nine credit hours per semester in classes like
school, and college.
' English, biology, psychology, foreign language, and math. Courses that
The program begins reviewing the attitude you have toward ' are considered for credit may differ among high schools.
education, professors, courses, and textbooks. Guidelines are given for '
"We want to assist high schools in establishing dual enrollment
each category.
programs, so students can get a head-start on college," said Dr. Larry
For example, choose the professors over the courses. Olney , Doyle, professor of education.
claims that "a poor instructor can ruin a good course" and "an excellent ,
Lindenwood will provide tuition assistance to all high school
instructor can make any course interesting and fun." Meet with prospec- , students involved in the Early College Start Program. Participating stutive professors, sit in on their classes (if possible), and talk to other, dents will receive an official transcript stating the courses and credits
students about the instructor.
awarded that will apply toward a degree at Lindenwood. Credit transferAnother area featured in the program is the left and right brain ' ability depends on the receiving institution.
functions. A right brained person is more artistic, musical, innovative, '
imaginative, political, and theatrical. The left brained person tends to be '
more scientific, logical, analytical, and mathematically inclined. Tips 1
Visit
London Planned over Christmas Breal<
that Olney includes are:
• never miss class
,
• always do extra credit work (it isn't really "extra" credit if it's , by Staff Writer
offered to the whole class).
• register early (courses with favorable professors fill up fast) '
The Division of Management is offering students the opportunity
• study activ~ly, not passively
• memory skills
to study internationalbusiness first-hand. A trip to London over Christmas
• writing skills
' break is being planned.
• skills for educated guessing
The trip costs 1200 dollars, which includes round-trip airfare,
The tapes are slow and boring, but the tips are good. The skills I airport tax and transfers, allmealsand lodging at Regent's College, London
listed above consist of two-three pages of examples and ideas.
, Travelcard for unlimited travel by bus and underground in London, and
The "insight" Qlney expresses is interesting. Some of the tips , admission to all tours and presentations.
offered are old, but we forget to use them. In some respects, the program ,
The group will leave January 3 and return January 11. It is possible
is a refresher course.
, to earn three credit hours for the trip.
The program includes a book outlining each tip and category I
Some things planned include tours ofHarrod's, Lloyd'$ of London,
witheithercassettetapesorvideotapes. Theprogramisn'tcheapand the
the Bank of England, and the London Times. There will also be plenty of
cost varies depending upon which tape is'purchased. The cost is between ' spare time planned for other sightseeing.
60 and 90 dollars. A copy of the tape is available at the St. Charles public '
For more details or to make your reservations, contact Professor
1
library in the video section.
Bernie Yevin at 949-4837.
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Greeks in the News

by Heather Troudt
LindenWorld Writer

The Council will benefit all groups
by helping to keep the lines of comopen among the groups.
Happy Birthday Dee Zee ... munication
Chaplain Dr. Michael
Mason is in charge of the Council,
On Oct. 24, 1902, in Oxford,
which meets every Wednesday
OhioatMiamiUniversitysixwomen
night.
founded Delta Zeta.
At the last mee~g, they
Linden wood's Omicron
elected officers. These officers are:
Omicron colony of Delta Zeta celpresident--Karen McKinley; viceebrated their first Founder's Day on
president--Jim Bennett; secretary-Monday, Oct. 19 at Pio' s. Six memTanya Henderson; treasurer--Jim
bers were chosen to represent the
Kagie; sergeant at arms- Roderick
founders in the ceremony. Those
Laughman; and head of philanmembers were Tiffany Bogle, Hayley
thropy-Christa Leukert.
Billingsley, Jamie Dimbeck, Shana
Williams, Karen Clark, and Lonnie
Schwent.

Halloween Activities...
H alloween is a busy holiday
for the Gr eeks at Lindenw ood. The
w omen of Alpha Sigma Tau interest
group are pairing off with the Sig ·
Taus to catch the Halloween spirit.
They have m a d e plans to go
"haunted housing."
Delta Zeta is also planning
to make the most of Halloween with
a trip to "Fright N ight" at Six Flags.

Greek Council is Formed ...
The establishment of fraternities and sororities on campus has
led to the formation of a Greek
Council.

·Congratulations to the first class of Alpha
Chi Alpha, who were recently initiatea in a recent ceremony.
Carin Albright
Denise Alfred
Maggie Boaz
Jennifer Brosh
Jennifer Burns
Jean Fortmann
Michelle Gardner
Yoshiko Mori
Naomi Skinner

C)?.q. G. C(lrBes Students to Soin
by Lisa Finkelstein
LindenWorld Writer

The Psychology Interest Group, or P.I.G. as it is
often called, is open to everyone regardless of their major.
The group meets every other Tuesday at 12:15 in Young
104.
P.I.G. was founded in 1975 by Dr. James Evans and
is now co-facilitated by Dr. Utley-Shook. The group plans
to present possible lectures on eating disorders, stress, and
ethics in business.

Christy Holt
Kelly Hortiz
Anna Marie Infield
Kimberly Kuberski
Missy Lamke
Lisa Littleton
Christa Leukert
Joy Schramke
Dottie Weindorf

~··················~

: Club and Group
News Wanted!

If you would like your organization to receive publicity in the LindenWorld,
we would be happy to get
any news you might have.
Please contact Dr. •■
Billhymer at extension:
4888.
:
~

..................

~

OPINION

Dodging the Draft: A Real Campaign Issue?
bunker one night in 1970. Just after er. These numbers include Newt marched. And we were the suckthe Cambodian Invasion. We knew Gingrich, Dick Cheney, and a son of ers. We knew it then, and we know
the war was lost. And we knew we President Bush. Of males ages 40- it now.
Years later, I compared a list
ThephilosopherJohnDewey were doing something terribly 50, perhaps as many as 15 out of 16
oncesaidineffectthatthoughtwhich wrong. Together, we shared a de- are alive today because they found of war d ead to my basic training
yearbook. I stopped at the letter H .
does not guide action is incomplete. spondency not uncommon in our some way to avoid combat.
Granted that some had seri- I wanted to know no more. I doubt
But the reverse is also true: action unit then. You see, Ollie was a volthat does not lead to reflection is unteertoo,asweremany-ofthemen ous health problems in the 60s and that those guys who jeered us that
surely incomplete. If nothing else, in my unit. Neither he nor I h
_ ad 70s. Be ondthat however, itisironic day have such melancholy about
that many their choice.
, , th~ ;~l~\i.OAiJI\\A~tr~~~~- -! '~W. :}JJtle dodged th
And I don' t blame them for
a-voided
Am~riq.llas.t e ~.a jy ~nt~~X iet- ·.A .raf~:r :1'1:1t ,, _
.:->
.nam,War. . • , ~ . . 1
.
.
, we · sµr . •--<;.. · '
:~. --t '-r~ !Y.,v.
,>~•,.:_:,.: c ·omb·at their choice. In fact, I envy people
GeorgeBush.hasplacedafot . wi~hecC we· .... ' •. ,
servicevol- like Dan Quayle. I only wish that ·
unteering. back then I had his g_o d sense and
of his political chips on the bet that had.
I'
In {act, 70 }w,,. gr~~t c911nec;ti,;ms.
the draft issue will resonate among
I ended up f:n •'the Fourth
percen't of
the electorate. I bet he's mostly a historian ·
all Viet- Infantry Division. I had lousy duty
wrong. In any case, I am reasonably" now. Re- .
nam vets in dangerous places, but I didn' t
sure the he misunderstands the way publican
were vol- die. And that's the point. Wealldid
it plays among the Baby Boomers. politicking
unteers. what we could to stay alive. There
Ironically, Republican strategists onthedraf
For
the was no moralizing or any higheven misunderstand most Vietnam involvesr
visionist
most part, handedness involved. If there was
ve~. Here's an illustration-'
I was struck by Marilyn h i s t o r y ·'.-.---,---,,-----,.----- -- ----=-:------,,---,Jwe, I, vol- any way to get out; you got out.
Quayle's statement at the Republi- There's nothing inherently wrong unteeredfornoncombatantjobs. The You'd join the Guard, for example.
I don't fault anyone, the Dan
canconvention, "Wedidn'talldodge with being a revisionist, really. But safest route was to avoid active duty
the (iraft!" I agree. In fact, I suppose thereissomethingwrongwithskew- altogether by joining the Reserve or Quayles of the world included, for
I'm one of the people she addressed. ing facts in such a way as to distort the National Guard. And no one-- decisions they made back then. But
At age 19, I dropped out of Webster history. And.to make history self- certainlynoone whoishonestabout to say it was somehow high minded
College, and I volunteered in 1969 serving. If. nothing else, skewing the way it was in thos·e days~.i s_go- is a little silly. It distorts the history
for'the Army. The Regular Army. history in this manner is no t very ing to blame Dan Quayle for not of a war many people opposed for
Not the Guard. The distinction was reflectiv~, in the sense that neither wanting to die in \\;'hat w ~s an 'i.m- '. r,e~soi:ts..that w ~:re ii:u.ly,..~laudatory.
important in those days. But Mrs. Mrs Quayle's nor President Bush's popular, unjust war. But to call it a Many protestors were considerably
accusations reflect a true history, this · herok cho,ice is to do as-much vio- m 9 re high minded than many solQuayle doesn' t get it.
While I am a combat vet- largely because they are not being lence to history as we did to South- diers.
So, you wantfact,here'sfact.
eran, I hesitate to add that I did reflective in the sense of being east Asia.
.
When I was in basic training Draft dodging was everywhere.
nothing either heroic or notewor- thoughtful.
Depen~ing on who you at Fort Polk, Louisiana, a company And that's n o t a bad thing. It was
thy. In fact, I confe~s to remembering my servtce l?oth in the States and deem to be in the Vietnam genera- of National Guard trainees drove pretty smart, as events tu.med out.
in Vietnam with more sadness and tion-for argument's sake, I am pre- .past. u~ one day. The "NGs" , as we Such is history.
suming everyone between 4-0 and called them jeered .at us for being
sentimentality than horror.
I remember our armorer, 50--43.5 percent of the men of this .. suckers. They had the newest equipOllie. I remembe~·ho~ we sat in a generation avoided service altogeth- ment. They were riding as we
by John Samuel Tieman
Faculty Contributor

O,

- . ·•'
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A Good·HERO is Hard to Find Alpha Lambda Delta Offers
by Alisa Baumer
Entertainment Editor
It seems nowadays we he~r
a lot about people who risk their
lives to be a hero. Well, we can find
one very. unlikely hero in the filn\
"HERO'' starring Dustin. Hoffman,
Geena Davis, and Andy Garc1a. ~ .
Bernie· LaPlante (Hoffman)
is the unlikely hero of thi~ film. He is
a petty criminal who, on one rainy
night while trying to get to see his
son, rescues 54 people from a plane
that crashed into a bridge Bernie
was trying to get across.
One of the passengers he rescues is Gale Galey (Davis), a TV
reporter who just received the "Silver Mike" A ward for "excellence in
reporting the truth." Gale, in search
of the perfect story, embarks on a
media crusade to find the "Angel of
Flight 104." A reward of one million
dollars is given to the person who
fits the shoe that was found at the
crash site.
In walks John Bubber
(Garcia),ahomelessmanwhopicked
up Bernie while he was hitchhiking.
Bubber, who has the matching shoe
(because Bernie left it in the car) and
knows the story of the crash, comes
forward as the hero. While Bubber
receives the glory, Bernie is in jail.
Eventually,Bemieisreleased
and tries to find Bubber, who is
adored by all and loved by Gale.
Bernie and Gale finally meet, when
sheconfrontshimaboutsomestolen
credit cards of hers found in his
possession. Both come to the rescue
of Bubber...w.h.o thr.e,atens to iumt2 off_

Reporting Class
Conducts
Election Survey
by Tammy Tucker
LindenWorld Editor

The Advanced. Reporting class is taking advantage of
the "Decision '92" hoopla. The
class conducted a poll on Oct.
19 as a class project.
The purpose of the
survey was to determine how
some Lindenwood students
felt about the presidential
candidates. 129 females and
105 m_ales responded . .
The class found that if
the presidential election were
held that day, Clinton/Gore
would have been the choice
among the students. Following are the results of the survey:

67votes

Bush/Quayle

r

PerotlStockd:al-e

•.

·42 vtites
I

' •

Marrou/Lord

1 vote

Undecided .

61 votes

Other

4 votes

Most students surveyed
said they believed the economy
was the most important issue in
the campaign.

of the hotel building that has become his home. Bernie saves Bubber
from jumping and Bubber saves
Bernie when he slips off the ledge.
Bubber remains the "hero" to all,
while Bernie becomes the "hero" to
.his·son.
The entire cast was a delight.
Dustin Hoffman was great as the
clever two-bit Bernie. Geena Davis
was fantastic as the hard-nosed reporter with a soft heart and Andy
Garcia was wonderful as the "hero"
with a heart of gold. There was also
some fine performances by Chevy
Chase, as Gale's boss and by Tom
Arnold, as the bar owner friend of
Bernie's.
I really recommend "HERO."
It is a fun and heartwarming film
that shows there is a "hero" in all of
us.

Graduate Fellowships
by Staff Writer
Alpha Lambda Delta, the freshman honor society, will award a
rvariety of fellowships this year for graduate study. The amount of each
~ellowship is $3,000.
Any member of Alpha Lambda Delta who has graduated with a
pimulative average of AlphaLambda Delta initiation standard is eligible.
Graduating seniors may apply if they have achieved this average to the
iend of the first term of this year.
Applications will be judged on academic record, recommenda~ions, and the soundness of their stated project and purpose.
Application blanks and more information may be obtained from
!Professor Peter Griffin in Young 304, extension 4702.
The form must be completed by the applicant and received at the
National Headquarters of Alpha Lambda Delta by Dec. 31.

Lion Gridders Will Compete
in New Football Conference

Students TAP into
Their Talents

ments."
by Staff Writer
Theassodation has planned by Staff Writer
October 21, 1992St. Charles, its first organizational meeting for
Lindenwood is taking steps
Mo.--Lindenwood College, cur- April 16, 1993, in Findlay, Ohio to
rently a football independent, has prepare a league constitution/char- to give its students and new gradujoined a new football conference ter and establish operating policies. ates an edge. The Talent Accomplishment Profile (TAP) program is
called the Mid-States Football Assoa new approach to help students .
ciation. The association will be
"tap" into their talents and become /
aligned and certified as an NAIA
more well-rounded graduates.
Division II football conference, ef"TAP is a pro-active apfective with the 1994 football seaThe Lady Lions soccer team
son.
beginsdistrictplay-offsthefirstweek proach to student development and
ElevenNAIA memberinsti- of November. If they win districts, career placement," said Brian
tutions that are currently indepen- theywilladvancetoregionals. From Watkins, director of TAP advising.
dents have signed an agreement to there, they would go to Pacific "There are no negatives, just posiform the association, whicil will __!:.utheran University in Washington tives."
have a Midwest League and a for the NAIA national tournament.
Biia;;,s~
Watkins, a
Mideast League. Linden wood will Following are the results of some St. Charles businessman, who also
compete in the Midwest League recent games:
works as a consultant for
along with Findlay (Ohio), Olivet OcL 10 - at Rockhurst WON 2-0 -- Lindenwood, developed the TAP
Nazarene (Ill.), St. Xavier (Ill.), Goals by Cynthia Hagen and Krista program. Along with Sheryl Guffey,
(Ohio), Urbana
(Ohio), and Neidenbach. Shut-out by Kris director of student services, he overWestminster (Pa.). A 12th school, Tebbe.·
sees the program. Lynnette Basler
Mount St. Joseph (Ohio) will be
and Pat Marsh assist with the proinvited to join the association as a OcL 11 - at Park College LOST 2-0 gram also.
There are three basic motives
member of thee Mideast League.
"Weare very pleased to join Oct.17 -- at Drury College WON 2- behind the TAP program: to inthis group of top quality colleges 0 - Goals by Krista Neidenbach. crease involvement in on-campus
which are known for their commit- Shut-out by Kris Tebbe and Jenny activities, to increase involvement
ment to academics, as well as Kostecki.
in off-campus activities in the
i ' • ,'c:.:_,. .
- : 'sfuaent'i:'t :hosen '-field, -and to inathletics," said Dennis C. Spellmann,
vocational' awaren'ess:= .
presJd,ent of Lindenwood College. OcL 18--atCollegeoftheSoi1thwest ·
"It's.essential to maintain the .proper WON 4-3 -~ Goals by I<ris(en ¥i1!er,
. After ,stt!dents 'c omplete a
balance between academics and ath- Jennifer Houston, Caryn Chasteen, TAP 'profile, the college then develops a talenttranscriptforstudents to
letics, and these colleges, like and Krista Neidenbach.
'. Linaenwood, share that goal."
send out with their resumes. These
Beginning in 1994, each team
transcripts will help give employers ..,
will schedule all other league
a three-dimensional view of the stumembers, and a minimum of two
dent as a prospective employee.
"crossover" games versus teams
Lindenwood implemented
from the association's other league.
TAP last spring. At that time, it was
As a certified football conference,
on an experimental basis with 165
the champion of each league would Cross Country Achieyes students filling out the profile inforqualify for the NAIA Division II
mation sheets in dorm meetings.
Football Playoffs, should league Highest Ranking Ever
Now that the program is
champions meet playoff qualificagearing up, 70 percent of all residention criteria.
by Staff Writer
tial students are signed up, and 85
''We're very excited about
percent of seniors have signed up
Lindenwood's men's cross for Senior Countdown Seminars.
becoming part of this conference.
This affiliation will give us more country team has achieved its highThese seminars help seniors
· consistency in . terms of schedul- est ranking ever, as they are cur- get feel for how networ.k ing can
·'mg," saidJeffDriskill, head football rently thirteenth in the nation.
help them and how they can get the
"The· men are running in- edge on placement by setting them·coach for'the Lindenwood. ·
· · · Lindenwood Athletic Direc- credibly right now/' saidCoach Gary selves apart from graduates of other
tor Steve Crotz also welcomed the White. "The chemistry is just right. Seniors also take the Holland Self
affiliation. He said, "Being part of Barring any injuries, and with the Directed Search to help them make .......
the MSFA will help us in terms of same progression, we could wind career choices. The search targets
recruitment, and increase our up in the top ten."
occupational personality types.
The men"s team has a motto
Future TAP plans include
chances of advancing to postseason play. We'll also gain more of ''We win, we swim." Every time compiling a catalog of students to
national exposure in thr~e major they win a meet, they find the near- keep on file so that prospective emmedia markets for Lindenwood's est pond and jump into it. The team ployers will be able to access the __,
hopes to continue this tradition the
academic and athletic achieveinformation.
rest of their season.

Lady Lions Soccer Blasts
into Post-Season Play

t:iease

a
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L.I.N.C.
(Lindenwood Is
Nature Conscious)

by Staff Writer
L.I.N.C.,otherwiseknownas
''Lindenwood Is NatureConscious"
has had several meetings so far this
year. The elected officers are: President, Sonia Mathew, Vice President,
ValerieGrey,andsecretary, Heather
Caudill. L.I.N.C. is sponsoring a
variety of recycling efforts on campus. The biggest effort currently is
aluminum can recycling. L.I.N.C.,
along ~th the International Oub
and the Girls' Softball team, has
made it possible for the campus to
have several large, white, plastic
containers donated by Pepsi. They
are located in most educational
buildings and most dorms. The
three clubs work toget.her to
maintain . the project and · hope
every(:)ne will :toss theil' soda· cans
in the unmistakable l:5arrels: : :. '
Another project of L.I.N.C.'s
is paper recycling. In the Young
dock, paper can be deposited into
any of three boxes. (To reach this
room go to the bottom floor of
Young and go right., The paper
room is the first door on the left past
the exit sign.) Paper-only trash
cans are located in the student post
office and in the copy room in
Roemer. L.I.N.C. encourages everyone to separate paper from
other waste because paper recy.,

'The Linden'Wor[cf
cling can save thousands of trees a
year. .
L.I.N.C. is sponsoring old
phone book recycling until October
23. Anyone wanting to rid himself
of cumbersome and useless phone
books should take them to the
Young paper room b~fore 3:00 Friday.
Trailer inhabitants can get
help recycling from L.I.N.C. L.I.N.C.
is providing garbage bags for aluminu;rn cans and will pick up full
bags on a regular basis. Anyone in
a trailer willing to recycle should
see Sonia Mathew or Ann Canale
(L.I.N.C.faculty advisor).
On Saturday, October 24,
L.I.N.C. and Circle K are doing a
highwayclean up. CircleK adopted
part of Highway 94 as a service
project and L.I.N.C. is joining in the
effort to clean up the highway.
L.I.N.C. ~eetings are every
Wednesday at 9:30 in Butler. New
members are always welcome. If
interested, please come to a meeting or contact any officer. Other
upcoming projects may ,include a
social event I as well as ~rt informative .speaker·discussing ways and
beJlefits of recyolingc •(., , ·
'

Lindenwood Names
''Who's Who''
CommitteeMembers
Contributed by Mike Mason
Each year Lindenwood is asked to nominate a limited number of Juniors, Seniors and Graduate Students for recognition in Who's Who
Among American Universities and Colleges, an annual directory that lists
biographies of some of the country's outstanding college students.
Who's Who Among American Universities and Colleges has furthered the aims of higher education by rewarding and recognizing individual academic excellence on a national level. With the support of prominent educational institutions in all sections of the country, this program is
today a true reflection of the caliber of the American college student.
All Lindenwood students, faculty and staff are invited to contribute suggestions for nomination. Nominees should exemplify high standards of scholastic ability; participation and leadership in academic and
extracurricular activities; and potentiai.,for future achievemenL Selfnominations are perfectly acceptable! If you 1,,elieve that you deserve this
honor; it is entirely proper that you submit your own name.

· Acommittee.composed of faculty members, students and staff will
submit the final nominations to Who's Who. The committee members are
Michael Mason- chair,.Alan Meyers, Glen Cerny, Mary Utley-Shook, Linda
Estes, David Wilson, Susan Ebbesmeyer, and Lynette Basier.
Please send the names of the students (Juniors, Seniors, and Graduate Students) you wish to suggest for Who' s Who, along with a brief
account of supporting reasons why they should be nominated, to Rev.
Michael Mason through campus mail or to his office, Butler 118, before 5:00
p.m. Wednesday, November 13, 1992. Please sign your name to the
nominations.
Who's Who will write directly to the nominees informing them of
their selectidn. The nominees will receive local and national publicity, and
their singular accomplishments will be presented in the 1993 edition of the
Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges.

Lindenwood Education Professor
Wins Teaching Excellence Award
Jeanne M. Donovan, professor of education at Lindenwood, has
been selected as the recipient of this
year's Emerson Electric Excellence
in Teaching Award.
"We are very pleased Professor Donovan was chosen for this
honor," said College President Dennis Spellmann. "In her years at
Lindenwood., shehas demonstrated
I
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outstanding dedication to her stu- methods, English methods, history
dents and to the College's mission of and philosophy of education, along
educating the entire individual. with courses in the graduate proJeanne Donovan exemplifies the gram.
Donovan will receive her
quality of faculty members we have
at Lindenwood." Donovan, who award at a ceremony and reception
holds a doctorate from George on Sunday, November 15, at the
Peabody College, has been teaching Adam'sMarkHotelinSt. Louis. The
at Lindenwood since 1978. She presentatio~ this year has been
tec1:ches adolescent development, scheduled during American Educaeducational psychology, secondary tion Week.
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FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Normal Class Meeting Time
MWF 8:00-8:50
MWF 9:00-9:50
MWF 10:00-10:50
MWF 11:00-11:50
MWF 12:00-12:50
MWF 1:00-1:50
MWF 2:00-2:50
MWF 3:00-3:50
MWF 4:00-4:50
TR . 8:00-9:15
TR
9:30-10:45
TR
11:00-12:15
TR
1:00-2:15
TR
2:30-3:45
TR . 4:00-5:15

Scheduled Exam Time

Friday, Dec. 18 9-11 a.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 16 9-11 a.m.
Monday, Dec. 21 9-11 a.m. .
Friday, Dec. 18 12-2 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 16 12.;2 p .m.
,, . ~9-tiday; Dec. tf 12-2 p.m.
., ~rfA,~Y, _J )e;c. 18... 3-~ p.m.
..
~ ,i w~4n~sd-a¥, ~ ·e¢; 16 :.3-5 p .m.
Monday, Dec. 21 3-5 p.m.
Tues.d ay, Dec. 22 9-11 a.m.
Thursday, Dec. 17 9-11 a.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 22 12-2 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 17 12-2 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 17 3-5 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 22 3-5 p.m.
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